










































































'~ S:'li1!lF AN' - ZBIGNIEW RO~YCKI ·· 

8,. Z. BOZYCIQ 

THE GOl.lU)W DEPRESSION DURING THE LAST INTERGLACIAL 

(Summ~ry) 

ABSTRACT: The sedimentary serIes fUUng in ' the postglacial Golk6w depression (18 km 
.g of Warsaw), compriSes practically the whole last interglacial Four climatic oscUlations 
ot the order ot a stadlal, also an older one, are cUstlnguJshable her~ after the matn intei'gla
.Cia! . optimum. The "last two oscUlations are connected with two periods of erosIon, .each 
one followed by accumulation of depoBlts with an Increase in the peUtlc fraction; These 
'oBcWatlons coincide wtth the period of sedimenta~lon of the two older series of the 
younger loess in the south. of Poland. The mass, occUrrence 'at Gotk6w of the canes of 
Ptnus mUI1l!.UB has its origIn in the lower peat layer representing the first post-optimal 

cooling of the. clImate. . 

Go}k6w lies c. l8 km south of Warsaw and c. ' 5 km south-west of Piaseczno. 
It is. situated in the depressed part of a morainic plateau rising here to 116- 118 m 
a;s.1., and Co 20 m above the water level .of the nearby Jeziorka stream. Within 
a small depression (108 m a.s.1.) covering an area of 15 ha the presence of bituminous 
shales' from the last Interglacial was reported by Rozycki (1941). Their geology was 
described by Gadomska (1966), the paleobotany of one of the boreholes 'was worked 
out. by J.anczyk-Kopikowa· (1966), while B.adak & Grudzlen (1963) described the 
eherriical characteristics of the shales mentioned above. 

The interglacial lake . depression at Go}k6w is IS part of a major furrow 
running N-S, whose southern part had earlier fused with the Jeziorka valley 
(figS. 1--2). This ' f.urrow formed during the Warta glacistadial (G 111+1) and was 
depressed to 94 m a.s.1. 

There are no fluvioglacial deposits at the bottom of the furrow (comp. 
figs. 3-4). The calcareous, fine- or medium-grained sailds coverIng Its floor are 
'deposits of a water basin that ·formed above the ice-block filling in the depression 
and melting in two phases during the deglaciation. This resulted in the formation 
of a 2--3 m high "terrace". 

Soon after the ice-block had melted, but not before the setting in of the boreal 
tYPe of climate, associated with pine forests (Pinus 66-90%; NAP 2-12% ), a small 
water ' basin with snt deposits 'was formed , at the bottom of the depression. As 
the climate grew warmer and' the rainfall increased, the lake expanded and 
encroached on the · "terrace". The pines decreased in number (71%) and the first 
warm stadial (J IlIIIV-l) , preceding the climatic optimum of the interglacial, is 
indicated by an increase in the per cent eontent of the fir, the oak, and other 
phllothermic trees, as well 'as of the haozel and the alder (up to 150/0 in alI). After 
this warmer phase, the water lev~l of the lake was lowered and sandy zones 
appeared on th~ lake shores. The spectra show a considerable thinning of the birch ' 
stand.s (BetuZa 56"" Pinus 32°/0), andlmportant increase in the woodless areas (NAP 
up to 69'/0; Artemisia 25010, etc.), as well as a climatie cooling and a decreased 
rainfall (J 1II/IV-1/0pt.). Another warmer oscillation leads up to the main interglacial 
optimum (J Ill/IV. Opt. int.) and . to the dominailce of deciduous trees with the 
successive eulminations of the Quercu8 (35.50/0), Corylus (77.5°10), TiZia (140/.) and 
CaTpinu8 (44%). The increase in the rainfall is indicated by the water level of the 
lake atta1D1ng its maxdmum altitude of 107-108 m a.s.1 with a depth of c. 10 m 
and an area of c. 15 ha. The accumulation in the lake shows a predominance of 
organogenic components leading' to the formation of parallel-bedded bituminous 
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